FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Eventbase announces its 10 millionth download of mobile event app
Vancouver, BC – April 1st 2016 – Global tech enterprise, Eventbase, is excited to announce that it has
reached its 10 millionth download of its mobile event app. The company continues to build upon its
impressive resume that includes consecutive Gold Awards for “Best Event App” at the Event
Technology Awards in 2014 and 2015 winning Gold at the Event Technology in 2014 and 2015.
Engineered for high performance, non-stop availability and industry-leading security, Eventbase apps
are backed by the highest performance data cluster in the industry, capable of serving mass amounts
of simultaneous users.
Trusted by global brands, Eventbase’s versatile platform has powered official apps for events in 18
languages and across 67 countries worldwide, including the 2010, 2012 & 2014 Olympic games.
Eventbase apps have powered thousands of events for many of the world’s largest companies, like
Cisco. With over 13,000 events annually, Cisco trusts Eventbase to power their most critical events.
Some members of the extensive of clients served by Eventbase include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

South by Southwest
SAP
IBM
HP
Cisco
Dell
Comic-Con
Sundance Film Festival

Following their recent financing of $8 million CDN, Eventbase plans to invest heavily in infrastructure
and tools to allow their platform to be utilized more than ever by future events and clients.
About Eventbase
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Founded in 2009, B.C. based Eventbase Technologies has offices in both Vancouver and London, and
has served clients all across the world. Recognized for its groundbreaking technology, the company
more than 100 employees and is expected to double that number in the coming year. With a strong
commitment to innovation, creativity and growth, Eventbase has established itself as a reputable and
innovative company and continues to position itself for future growth and development.
For more information or to arrange an interview, please contact:
Ben West, Co Founder | 604 598-2988| ben@eventbase.com

